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Fed-F·ax 
By JACP.. GEYER, 

VARIED WEEK-

Last week was really a vari,ed one, 
with an animal show, a dance, and 

f everybody "posing." (No swing. 
They were just getting their pic
tures taken.) There was barely time 
:for on-:c to catch his breath. If you 
did happen to g·et a few gulps of 
fresh air this last week, the mem
ory of the L. A. game knocked it out 
of you. So there you are. 

* * * 
MILESTONE NEARS-

,. • With the sixth week of school now 
a m emory, it means that just four 
weeks remain before we will either 
be bragging or apologizing about 
tbe grades that we fall heir to every 
ten weeks. 

Foi· the Seniors the days are flit
ting by so swiftly that it will be al
most nothing flat before Graduation 
nig·ht finds them assembled for the 
last time. 
• * 
WARNING?-

* * 
In just about fourteen more weeks 

Hamilton will loose some 140 grad
uates upon our fair southland. To 
colleges, universities, t rade schools, 
jimior colleges, and to jobs, go the 
ambitious graduates. But unless 
some of you lazy s-miors start gal
loping on your books, you won't go 
a11yplace. 

* * * 

Schedule Events 
Up to Christmas 

Council Meets Romans Ramble to Five Touchdowns 
~~m~~~~:r,,~:,~ ., To Ruin Ragged Hamilton Gridders 

Hamiltonians have a busy two this Community," will be the sub- _..-
months ahead of them, according ject of the Culver-Palms Co-ordi- ---------------* 
to the calendar re!Pased today by nating Council at a general meet- . F 'M • ' Cole Collects 

Pair of Scores 
Miss Harriet C. Robbins, girls' vice- ing in the Culver City city hall on I ormer ount1e 
principal. Tentative plans for the Wednesday, Octcb~r 26, at 3:30. . • 0 . t 1· t 
remainder of the semester up to J no2 agam rave mg o Los An-

I Ch . t r The Co-ordinating Council consists T T lk p I geles' Housh Field, the highly-pub-
and inc uding ns mas vaca wn, of representatives of all civic, fra-

1 
0 a at O y 

are as follows: ternal, religious, and educational licized Hamilton varsity was last 
Monday, Oct. 24-- centers in the community. The week given a trouncing· never be-

Clean-up Assembly. president is Mr. Royal Lowe, Ham- "Montague of the Mounties," will I fore exp, rienced at the hands of 
Tuesday, Oct. 25- ilton electrical instructor. present the story of his six years one of the most powerful Roman 

Speaker to Industrial Art classes with the Canadian Mounted Police, I grid aggregations that Coach Bert 
P.-T. A. dance. This year for the firSt time, any under the intriguing title of "Un- •

1 
La Brucherie has gathered together 

Wednesday' Oct. 26- citiz,en is welcomed to membership d N th L" ht " 1 t lk t er or ·e:rn 1g s, n a a o I in many a moon. 
Science on Parade. regard1ess of the fact that he does be given on Saturday, October 28, I Pushing over seven touchdorwns, 

Thursday, Oct. 27- not represent any organization. at Polytechnic High school. A lim- ! two of which wer•e nullified, the Ro-
P.-'I'. A. Meeting at Night. The major object for the year 1938- ited number of free tickets are ; mans were constantly marching 

Tuesday' Nov. 8- 39 will be to secme more adequate -1 bl f M T Fulf d d th f" Id f ava1 a e rom rs. eresa or , own e 1e or huge gains and 
Commercial Department Open playg:rounds and recreational cen- in the library. 1 tallies. The score, 33-2, clearly in-
House Day. ters and also to encourage and pro- Mr. Sidney Montague was on pa- dicates that Romans did not Jet up· 

Frl.day, Nov. 11_ mote social activities for young t 1 • th t A t· h th ~ t b t ro m e eas ern re 1c, w ere e ,or a momen u were continually 
Armistice Holiday. prnple in this district. population is entirely Eskimo. He driving the Yanke2s back up against 

Monday, Nov. 14- At the coming meeting there will discovered the Eskimo as few per- their own goal line. 
Scenes from Shakespeare by be talks from three Hamilton stu- sons know him. The lif.e of an Es-
Fed·eral Theatre Project. dents, representing the following or- kimo is a constant battle against 

Tuesday, Nov. 23- ganizations: Schools, Doro~hy Ham-! the elements and starvation. 
Report cards. 1lton; Scouts, Henry Shme; and I This talk will be sponsored by 
Alpha D Homecoming Day. Playg-rounds, Eddy Hennerty. 0th- , the Fillipa Pollia Foundation, head-

Wednesda.y, Nov. 23- er speakers will be Mrs. Sylvia led by Joseph Pollia, a leading phy-
Travel Talk About Africa. Weeks of the Girl Scouts; and the sician in Los Angeles. 

Thursday, Friday, Nov. 24-25- Reverend Bue:rltmann, who will rep- The origin of this series of lee-
Thanksgiving Vacation. resent the Church. I tures :reads like a story book. When 

Monday, Nov. ~8- . I Hamilton High schO<_Jl will be rep-
1 
a lad, Or. Pollia had listened en-

Mrs. Hardmg of the Smger I r esented at the meetmg by C. O. I thralled to a series of art lectures 
Sewing Machine Company to McElmurry and Ja:::k Stevenson, at the Boston Public Library. He 
visit Home Economic classes. Knights; Wesley McAfee and Ray- has forgotten the name and all the 

Wednesday, Dec. 7- mend Acevedo of the Hi-Y; Jack attributes of the speaker, but every 
Senior Mothers' Tea. Sutton of the Service club; and Ro- glowing word that she uttered was 

Thursday, Dec. 8- bert!!, Schmid of the Alpha D's; deeply etched on his memory. 
Assembly. Adele Neff, Charac- · Marion Funck of the Tri-Y, and On a recent journey around the 

Cole Shines-
Making the old adage, "big things 

come in little packages," com e tn.1e, 
Al Cole, swivel-hipped. pint-sized 
Roman halfback, took anoth: r step 
towards all-city honors when he 
ran. circles around many of the 
Hamilton linemen and backs in or
der to chalk up two of h is tea m's 
five touclldowns. Although he 
paved the way to four of the sco:·es, 
Cole scorzd his points in the s con d 
and third quarters on two rnns 
which were almost idrntical. the 
first one being good for 50 ya ·us 
and the &econd for 37. 

BOUQUET TO BOBS- ter Monologues. Betty Kleinman of the "Federalist" world he visited all the places that 
A couple of ex-Hami graduates ( Tuesday, Dec. 20- staff. __________ had been familiar to him since those 

Sharing the spotligh t with his 
(Continued' on P••• Three> 

have been doing a flowering sort of I Goose Creek Quartet . lectures in the Boston Public Li-
business down Pico way near Shen- F'riday, Dec. 23- brary. s· y N f 
andoah. Bcb Mason andd Bob Dou- Christmas Program. Yank News Serv1·ce In 1936 his littl ';" daughter, Filippa , 1gn our ame. 
ihit w ·33 alumni are now co- Dec. 24-Jan. 2- died suddenly and in h eJ: memory 
partners in their ~wn flower shop Christmas Vacation. he has_ created the FiliPP?- Pollia 'j After reading the contents 
and are hoping that Hamilton starts s c •t Memorial Foundation , to brmg hap- of the "Federalist" mail box, 
~iving a _coupl-e of dances_ so th_ey D. CRANBOURNE erves ommun1 y piness to other children. we find that Marilyn Lou Bar-

t d f f th 1 ton, Ma1·ion Davis. Rose Ban-
can ge n o some o e1r spcc1a CHOSEN AS NEW 

C 11 P f ta, Leonard Davis, and Ed 
prep corsages*. o ege * * W '39 YELL KING Hamilto~•s News se_rvice Burea_u ro essor Hawkins turned in contribu-

., was orgamzed to provide the van- T } k S B Cl tforu to the paper last week, 
SENIOR, BEE MONEY MAN- Don C:ranbourne, Senior Aye and lous community n ewspapers with in- a s to r. ass showing that they are trying 

Elected just too late to get his presi_dent of the ~etterm~n's club, formation pertaining to activities of Miss Evelyn Nance, formerly an to make the paper belong to 
name in the paper with the rest of has Just bee~1 appointed by the Stu- the s?hool. The bureau s,en~s out I ex tension professor a t Cornell Uni- the students. Several other 
the senior officers was Sr. Bee tr·eas- dent council as head yell _ leader. , bulletms once a week to the local I versity, spoke recently to some of very good comments on the 
ure:r , Art Mccoubrey. However, if CTanbourm, re_places Charl!e An- I cor.nmunity newspapers. These bul- j the s ~nior Be z Problems classes 011 school and classes were turned 
Art keeps a scrap-book he can cut thony, who r esigned. Jetms are typ2d on Wednesday and for ;;ign family relations. Miss Nance in , but no names were at-
this out to past.e among his memos Cranbourne has been head yell , taken or s,e_nt to the' differ~nt pa- I is a personal friend of Mrs. Lucille tached. A name MUST be sign-
for proof of his election. leader for the past semester and pers. They mclude news of mte1·est J ohnson commercial teacher. ed to each paper in the mail 

* * * was an assistant the preceding se- to outside people reading the arti- Miss Nance is the author of travel box or it is immediately 
SPEAKING OF 1,REASURERS- m 2ster. His assistants are: Jack cles. Adult education, Federalist letters print:d in a series called, thrown away. Remember, the 

Geyer, Walter Hertwig, and Bernard news, sports, alumni n ews, and "Homes of the World." She feels box hi locker No. 3, at the 
The S enior Basic class of Mrs. 

Goetten, compos-ed entirely of pow-
~ erful Senior Ayes, elected a treas

urer to take care of the gr,eat fi
nancial matters that will be created 
when the Community Chest goes 
:into action next week. Showing un
canny judgment, the high 'n' 
mighties elected a temporarily one
armed officer in the person of 
Francis Sullivan. Francis brok<i his 
left arm in the Poly game and is 
dependent entirely upon his lar
board limb, Which is all right with 

- the thrifty seniors. 

"' ,. * 

Kirkpatrick. news of the differ•ent clubs, are a that peace can be furthered when north end of the first floor, 
Don also becomes a member of few of the groups that ave printed. women in different lands under - Administration building. The 

the student council , head of the . A scrapbook i~ kept of all clippin~s I stand each other. She went abroad number of contributors wa3 
rally committee, and a member of I or articles which have appeared m ancl. lived in private homes in doubled last week; this week 
the ~oard of promotion? _due to h is any paper. . l northern Europe, and wrote about let's have it tripled! 
appomtment to the pos1t101:1, Three gi~ls form the News ~erv1ce her experiences there. Clubs· are 

Cranbourne now has hlS hands I Bureau this semester. The director using these travel letters as pro- Hamilton Delegates 
completely full, for beside_s _playing is Helen Renninget. Her assistants grams. . 
Be~ football and captammg the (COn\!nuea "'' Page Pour) . In. Sweden , Miss Nance found Attend League Meet 
ushers he must now make the crest- most of the houses painted red. 
fallen Yankees yell. C Singing and dancing festivals were The western district meeting of 

Community hest the main amusement. Her d-escrip- the World Friendship clubs from p .-T. A. Schedules (Contlnuec on Page Four) Hamilton, Los Angeles, Fairfax, 

I 
Campaign Begins -------- University, Hollywood, and Dor;e,ey 

nitial Meeting Camera Club Has high schools, took place aft~r 
As the drive for new members The annual Community Chest W ,39 El . l school, Wednesday, October 12, at 

KEEP KAMPUS KLEAN- draws to a close, Hamilton P.-T. A. , campaign will officially b2gin next ecbon I Venice high school. 
This next week will find the va- will hold its first meeting Thurs-

1
1 week. This campaign is put on once With the results of the recent I Th~ delegates chosen to r zpr:sent 

rious selected members of the Let- day evening. October 27, 1938. Mrs. each year f01· the benefit of the election placing Charles Harvey, Sr. Hamilton were: Jack Pollm:in, 
teTmen, Hi-Y, Knights, Service club, A. H. SegTell, president, will pre- j 88 agencies that compose the Chest. Aye, in the president's posit'ion, the president; Gordon Adams, pub
Letterwomen, and the Al!)ha D's aH side. , The-se various agencies consist of "Hamilton Camera Club" has ad- licity chairman; Florence McM:rn
doing their best to clean up the The program will Include a panel 1·hospitals, clinics, character-build- mltted thirteen new members. us, Eileen Merrill, and Miss Marie 
campus. The joint is literally lit- discussion in which Senior Aye and ing institutions for boys and girls, New members who will replace the Jackson, sponsor. 
W1'€d with oranges, apple cores, pa- Bee students, as well as eight of thi• rest homes, and many other such I graduated ones are Louis Abber, Tea was served and the meeting 
r.ers and other pieces of junk so senior problems instructors will 

I 
institutions. Curtis Billard, Kenneth Chappell, was called to order by the pesicle11t 

- that the advisory board and the participate. They will discuss the 

I 
The board of directors of the Jack Gossen, Aida Landay, Julia of the Venice Cosmopolitan c'ub. 

student council have joined forces needs of a senior. and the fulfill- Chest have set their Los Angeles •

1

. Kolnick, Eugene Draper, Bill Hall, I Election of officers for the coming 
in an attempt to really clean up ment o! these needs by the senior J goal this year at $3,206,409. This is Betty Kl einman, David Fales, Larry I year was h eld ai;id city board mell'l
what is one of the most beautiful problems course. an incl"t'ase of approximately 20 Marcolis, James Andernon and I bers were chosen. Florence Mc
i;:ampuses in the city. The Tenth district, of which we per cent over last year's quota. This · Charlotte Trickle. - I Manus, B12. from Hamilton hi-:?.h 

·A really serious effort is being are a part, will provide a speaker added money has to be contributed The Camera club is now in its I school was asked to serve on the 
expended and an those that are I for the occasion. Musical numbers this year as it is needed to meet second term, under the guidance of 

1

, board. The district paper was pr~
founcl. guilty of d espoiling the will complete the program. the cares and problems of the Mrs. Margar~t Davi'>, sci-ence teach- sented to the group and represmta
%l"OUnds will be sentenced to pick Students are .asked to urge their thousands who were turned away er, and has as its ideal the start- tives from each school were chosen 
up trash on the campus during the parents to attend. Senior students from various ·chest agencies last ing of a photography cour~ in to sencl in news items to Fairfax 
lwich hour. A childish punishment, are asked particularly to come with year, due to insufficient funds. The Hamilton. With the old and new I high school, wher> the paper is edit
but it. has been used. In tlle past their parents, as the panel discus- Increased goal is expected to meet members. the club has a comm,md- ed. b~fore November 10. Gordon 
with effective .results. sion deals with them directly. the needs this year. ing membership of 27 camera fiends. Adams i.s Hamilton's rep1e.sentati,•e. 
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Hickory, Dickory, Dock, 
My school books are in hock 
And now I cannot concentrate, 
Because the boss won't arbitrate. 

Slogans. Such as This 

were seen being carried in the streets 
'Of San Francisco during the recent strike 
of department stores. The bearers of these 
slogans were tiny children. Using children's 
nursery rhymes as slogans, these tots pa
raded up and down in front of stores. Does 
this sound like dur United States or does it 
sound more like a dictatorial country where 
children carry slogans and arms? If par
ents wish to strike because of wage dis
agreements, that is their privilege; how
ever, it is not right to have their children 
parade for a cause that they do not under
stand. One of the things that horrify us 
most in present day European education is 
the regimentation of children and there is 
very little difference jn the exploiting of 
children for any selfish purpose. Children 
belong in the school or at home, and not 
in the streets. 

* * * 

Sportsmanship 

is one of the most essential qualities 
:in forming a good character. Almost every
one thinks he has that- quality, but very of
ten those who preach sportsmanship to 
others, need to cultivate it in themselves. 

.Football Season 

is here and good sportsmanship can be 
arrayed in all its colors. Booing is one thing 
any respectable person has sense enongh 
not to do. Referees are in a ticklish position 
as a decision one way or the other brings 
comment from the opposing team and loud 
groans from the bleachers. 

Support the T earn 

is an old phrase, but should mean 
somet hing to every loyal Hamiltonian who 
wants to see his team the victor . If the 
team is losing, support is needed all the 
more to keep the men from being discour
aged. This is a large part of sportsmanship. 
Everyone is more than willing to "give 
out" when the team is winning, but the 
minute defeat is evident, many lose all in
terest in the game, showing that they aren't 
with the team unless it is victorious. 

)'hose of You 

who are willing to stay behind the 
boys, win or lose, know how to be good 
sports. We all have lots of friends when 
everything is going well, but when we are 
losing out, or in trouble then we need the 
support of our friends more than ever. The 
team feels exactly the same way. Think it 
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Get your 
Hallowe•1en 
Dates ea.rly. 
Hurry, don 1't 
Be la.te! 

If you don•it 
Your liable to 
Get this f-or 
Your blind da.te! 

Your Hit and 
Miss Parade 
--By MARGIE MERTZ
A tisket, a tasket, 
A brown and yellow basket. 
I sent a letter to my mommie, 
On the way I dropped it 

Gee! Am I careless! 

Stop beating 'round the mulberry 
bush, 

The mulberry bush, the mulber
ry bush. 

Stop beating '.round. the mulber
ry bush, 
Or else you'll get dizzy. 

I'm no millionaire, 
But I'm not the type to care, 

(Not much!) 
It came to town, 
A new kind of rhythm. 
It got around, 

Most things do. 

Small fry, struttin' by the pool 
room. 

Small fry, should be in the school 
room. 
So what? 

etl-l~J .~ 

Feature 
- By GORD!)N ADAMS -

"The Sisters," "Marie Antoi
nette," and the "4 Daughters" 
sang "Boy Meets Girl' ' with 
"Alexander's Ragtime Band." 
While on a "Tropic Holiday·• in 
"Boys Town," "Lord Jeff" told 
them that "3 Comrades" had a 
"Letter Of Introduction" for 
them from "Snow White," and 
"The Gladiator.'' Then the group, 
which incidently was "Mad 
About Music," stlolled the "City 
Streets" to get the letter. They 
got lost, ending up at the "Port 
o! 7 Seas," where they sMV 
"Robin Hood" and "Doctor Rhy
thm" with their girl friends, "The 
Toy Wife'' and "Miss Pacific 
Fleet ," "Having a Wonderful 
Time" with "Little Miss Broad
way" on "42nd Street." A "Little 
Tough Guy" then "Kidnapped" 
Marie and took her to visit "The 
Amazing Doctor Clitterhouse·• in 
"Cocoanut Grove." The doctor 
said to "Keep Smiling," while 
she was on her "Holiday" in 
"The Valley of the Giants," 
where a couple of "Blockheads" 
would take her. So, away they 
took her through the "Gateway'' 
and down the "Dead End" ;road. 
They found she was almost "Too 
Hot to Handle" when there was 
"Speed to Burn," like now. They 
finally reached the valley, where 
they told Marie it was all a plan 
to reunite h er with her "Sweet
hearts," "Dracula" and "Frank
enstein." But she decided she 
didn't want them and returned 
to "Algi 2rs" and "The Sheik" 
via "Sequoia ." 

By MARTHA HANNA 

H ertwig on day of graduation: "Mr. Lowe, I am indebted to you for 
all that I know." 

Mr. Lowe: "Don't mention such trifles.'' 

A doctor fell into a well 
The people heard him moan, 

"I should have tended the sick 
and let the well alone.' 

Betty: "When is a joke not a joke?" 
Jean: "Usually." 

• • * 
J. Wilder: "Why isn't a Scotchman like a canoe?" 
A. Crook: "One tips and. the other doesn't." 

• • • 
Vernon: "I'll have you know my voice is a gift." 
Maxine: "Well, I hardly expected that you paid for it.'' 

• • • 
Barbara: "That composition was 'Siegfried's Death'." 
Jack ,Redd: "I'm not surprised.'' 

.. • * 
Maurie Beaumont: "I locked the car up before we left it and now 

I've lost the key." 
Howard Otto: "Never mind, it's a nice night, we can ride in the 

rumble seat. 
• • • 

European dinner conversation would probably run as follows: 
The food tastes bomb-I gas maybe it hasn't got enough spies in 

it; pass the assault-tanks-. It's plane this leg ha.s been cooked too 
!..3-t 
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An Interview With 
Mrs. Teresa Fulford 
------B'Y TURALU REED I 

Have you ever wished you could travel to the ~ 
Land of the Midnight Sun? Since the recent war 
scares in Europe, more people have been visiting 
the Scandinavian countries. 

Mrs. Teresa C. Fulford, librarian, had the very • 
interesting experience of visiting these peaceful 
countries, this summer. She sailed from New York 
on July s econd on the Norwegian ship Stravenger
fjord, arriving in Bergen, Norway, on the tenth. 

Mrs. Fulford reported, "The trip from Oslo north 
to Trondheim through the lovely Gudbransdale was 
especially delightful." She continued. "This valley 
has been made famous in literature through the 
!Works of Sigrid Undset and Trygve Guldbranssen. 
(The latter described this valley in 'Beyond Sing the 
Woods' and 'Wind From the M;ountains'). 

"Those who read the recent best seller, 'Katrina' 
by Salminen, will !mow that I enjoy·ed the trip from 
Stockholf to the Aland Islands, which lies between 
Sweden and. Finland in the Baltic Sea. (The Aland 
Islands are the scene for the book). Mrs. Fulford 
continued, "The little ship we chose for our voyage 
from the Aland Islands to . Finland had bunks only 
18 inches wide, but the food was delicious." 

In Finland, Mrs. Fulford was entertained by 
friends in their country estate about fifteen mil.es 
from Helsingfors, the capital. 

Mrs. Fulford related, "Swimming in the Gulf of 
Finland, an arm of which touches the front yard 
of this home, and boating to wooded islands for pic
nic suppers, were a part of the entertainment af
forded me. 

"In Edinburgh, Scotland, I was again -entertain-
ed by friends ," continued Mrs. Fulford. "I was es
pecially inter,ested in the huge swimming pool where , 
every two hours a mechanical device, driven by elec- • 
tricity, puts the water into motion and the swim
mers enjoy large rolling waves. Perhaps the chil
dren enjoy these waves more than the grown peo- ~ 
ple because they are realistic enough to cause some 
sea sickness." (I doubt if Mrs. Fulford was sea
sick after the ocean voyage.) 

Mrs. Fulford sailed for home on the Duchess of 
.Richmond. She added, "I arived in Los Angeles just 
in time to come to school on September 12." 

CAMPUS 
APERS 

------By JEAN ALBERT ' 

Happy Days-

,( 

Enjoying the night (?) at a weenie bake re
cently were Ruth Tofsly, Pat Van Every, Bettie _ 
Bradley, Charlene Keefe, Jean Vasques, Ray Ace
vedo, Bill Sylvia, Francis Iacovino, Howard Otto, c: 
and John F'erguson. 

Walter "Happy'' Hoffman has a novel way of 
filling his gas tank-he uses a nose dropper. Dear, 

,,- _____ dear, h = certainly deserves his 
nick-name! 

Jean Alberts 

Who is the coach seen pulling , 
a red wagon across the campus? 
Maybe he was looking for his 
little yellow basket? Of course, 
it couldn't be Mr. Berry! 

Arleen Crook, All, helps Elea-
nor Powell with her fan mail. 
WE always thought she was a ,-. 
TAP dancer! 

Jack Sylvia posed for art 
classes the other day in his foot
ball uniform, and when we had. 
a fire drill he had to _go down
stairs-in the uniform of course. 

There was quite a bit of excitement because he 
thought it was the passing bell-(catch?) 

Isabel Voge and Ruth Kaigler sezn riding the 
water taxies at Hermosa Beach Saturday evening. 
Are they as hard to ride as waves? 

It looks as though Mal Eiwing will not have to 
cut his front lawn for a couple of weeks. Some ~ 
friends of his dropped in on him with two horses 
and promptly proceeded to eat the lawn. At least, 
that is what he has been saying. If you are in
ter.ested in this type of service, ask Mal who his 
friends are. 

Jack LaMont, a mighty Senior Aye, having his for
tune told. Do you believe everything, Jack???;? 

Virginia Butts, Honey Bignall, Stuart Reiss, and 
Bruce McClaire were seen riding around a race
track on a motor glidder. The glidder came out on • 
top! The old saying still goes, "Four•s'a crowd." 

Se·en taking the ups and down of a horse-back 
riding lesson the other day wei,e Chuck O'Connell, -
Margie Christenson, Vera Ward, and Yvonne De , 
Huff. It seems as though they were mostly downs! 

Jack McCullouch wmt to sleep in his S:nior 
Basic class-and started snoring! ! ! Who's been keep
ing Jack out too late? 

A super colossal party was given by Pat O'Neil 
and Lois Ewing for some of the Bl0 class. Among 
those attending were Gerry McClaire, Jim Folger, 
!David Fol-es, Pat De Huff, Peggy Gough, Mary For• 
neri, Betty Voge, and Martin Stevenson. Good idea 
having class parties! 

Dolores Herrnfeld ,was standing on a trash can 
the other day, so that she could get a glimpse of 
herself in the gym mirror, over the heads of the 
other girls. Suddenly a loud crash was heard and • 
investigators found it to be Dolores inside of the 
trash can, which had caved in. Such trash! 

Attention, Studes!-
Hamilton has something new to boast of-her 

name is Helen Dundee and she hails from Canada. ... 
She already has a good start towards the title, 
"One of Hamilton's b€st-liked girls" - good luck, 
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< Fighting Yankee Lightweights Down 
Roman Babes 6-0; Pass Scores Tally 

,,._ ______________ _ 
HEP).RTS, 
of OAK 

---By RAY ACEVEDO I 

Game Sta~~~i~_sJ_£2.l~!LJ 
Total yards gained ........ 128½ 383 
No. of running plays .... 25 45 Hello!-
Yards gaine<:l running 103½ 335 How do you like the new "Round 
Yards lost running ............ 13 13 R b. ,, w-" d ? Every First Bee Pigskin 

Win Over L. A. Hung 
Up by Berrymen Romans Trample 

Playing a brilliant game, both of- ·1 y k El 33 2 
No. of passes attempte<:l.. 4 7 o m every ""'nes ay. 

· b th · IP o pl 0 t ·d 1 4 team is goina to play every other Aft=r bemg defeate<:l y e1r asses c m • : .............. " 
b 2ach rivals, the Venice Gondoliers, Passes inter. by opp' ts..... 0 2 team and you can see how the con

test is going by reading the bulleand completely whitewashe<:l by the Total of first down .......... 4 14 
powerful and highly-touted Los An- First down from passes.... 1 4 tin board. Cred

it goes to Ella 
Rosenfeld for 
fixing the 
"Round Robin·• 
schedule. 

fensively and defensively, our Yan- an even • geles Romans, the Hamilton Yan- First down from penalties 1 1 , 
kee is now the ridicule of many Fumbles made .................... 5 2 I ~ kee lightweights defeated the Ro- ' 

man Babes, 6-0 last Thursday af
ternoon on Elson Field. 

Capt. Miller and 
Al Cole Shine 

spectators and some metropolitan Opp'ts. fumble recov. ........ 1 3 
newspapers. own fumble recovere<:l...... 2 1 

At the beginning of this football Penalties ·············~·········:········ 2 5 
season, this scribe thought that the Yards lost on p , naltits .... 20 45 

Victory Sweet-
This win taste<:! very .sweet to the 

Yankees as it made up for some of 
the beath1g they had taken in the 
,,Past from the boys over there on 
l,Rimpau and Olympic. This victory 
was the first ever registered by a 
Hamilton Bee pigskin agg-regation 
over the Romans. 

1c;onunueo ....,,,, P•P• one> Hamilton students were going to be Number of punts ·· ····· ·· ·· ··· 7 1 

teammate was high-point man, Jay able to root for . Av. length of punts ...... ...... 45 0 

Here Are-
the s ecretaries 

for each period: 
s e c ond period, 
Virginia Craig; 
third period, 
Jenn Bumpas 
,and Wilma Hap
py; fourth per
iod, M ad e line 

D · f !lb k ,,-.. d · a f1·rst c I ass t Punts returne<:l ············· ··... O 6 omen1co, u ac , W,uo score 111 3 1 
th f . t t f th d teani Well the I Av. length of returns........ O l . 

e irs quar er rom e one-yar · • I ts 1 
marker afte-r his team had culmin- .... . team in its first Punts blocke~ by opp · O 

t _,., 53 ,. t · ~,., d · I ""'· two games has j Number of kickoffs ·--··.. 1 6 a cu a -yar,.. sus a1ncu nve. He · 
also tamed in the third quarter and rec2ived plenty , A~. length of kickoff ········ 42 48 
converted of school sup- , Kickoff returns ·················· 5 1 
Miller, s;Ivia, Iacovino port, and they Av. length of returns .......... 15.6 50 Turalu Reed 

Yankees Score on Pass- Brilliant In Defeat- couldn't be play- Touchd?wns ·················· ···· ·· O 5 

Early in the second period the Three men to play inspi.red ball ing football, for ! ~~~~1;:1~~ .... :::::::::::::::::::::::::· f ~ Fine and Betty L ,e Waters; fifth 
period, Peggy Young. 

Yanks starte<:l a march from mid- for the losers were : cap tam Jack a better co a ch 
field that led to the initial and Miller, halfback; Francis Ia~ovino, than Berni e 
only score of the game. The long , Ieftguard; and Jack Sylvia, who Donah1;1e; bu t , 
march was engineered by Wes Mc- plays the same position as Iacovino. someth1.ng mu~t 
--Afee, right half, and Jack Kronick, I ~.iller:s sensa~ional all - a~ound Ray Acevedo be lackmg. Is it 
fu~lback. W i th Kronick's line- ability, m the mmds of many of the . because so.me of 
smashing plunges and McAfee's sp~tators, st~ll establishes him a.s the~ a7e out Just to ,g.et. their l~t
passes to Cranbourne, the Yankees I a llkelr cand1~ate for all-city hon- ter · Is it because they re_ Just thnll
fopnd themselves inside the Ro- ors. HIS puntmg drew many gasps e<:l t.0 deat~ t? h: playmg on the 
mans' 10-yard stripe. The Yanks from the crowd, as did his second ' varsity, O: is it JUS~ because some 
were held for three downs and then I quarter 34-yard run. This run put I of th.em Just hav,en t . the h ea:rt . t;<> 
Bob AyJ.e, left halfback, fade<:! back I the Yanks around the ten-yard line. stay m : game and fight until its 
and tosse<:l a short pass over the A play at the line failed, then all over· 
line to Willard Hayes, right end, Weatherly trying to round his own This isn't ridicule or a "telling 
who caught the ball in the end zone I end, fumble<:! and L. A. recov,ered. oft," but a mere quiz Ior each fel-
fj)r the lone tally of the afternoon. I facovin? .and Sylvia both play the low on the varsity. If the fellows 
The conversion was misszd when · same pos1t10n; therefore "they were would all ask themselves these 
Kronick's center plunge fell short not in the game together. Both questions, they might find out what 
of the goal line. I turned in sterling performances as is the matter with the team. No 

they broke through and made many one can come up and tell me that 
Romans Threaten- . tackles. Sylvia scored the Yanks' we've got a poor team because I, for 

When the Romans got their hands lone two points in the second quar- one, know that it isn't true. If the 
on. the ball aga1~ they started a ter when he broke through and , fellows will g,et out and play the 
march that earned the ball down blocke<l Halfback Nelson's punt be- j football that they're capable of, the 
to the Yanks' goal line. J hind th:: goal line. If he could have team will NOT lose any more games 

A long pass netted L. A. a first fallen on the ball before it left the this season. 
do~n on Hamilton's 30-yard line. end zone, it would have been good * * * 
Another pa~ and end run gave the for six points. . Bees Back In Running-
:ij,omans a first down on the 17. Otto Injured- Seemingly back in the running, 
'I'hen a flat zone pass p_laced the Big loss to the Yank blocking de- the Yankee lightweights can now 
ball on the 12-yard !me, first down. partment was the loss of Howard begin to look forward to their touah 
H er,e the Yanks tightened up and Otto, regular quarterback and team's , game with last year's champs, the 
stOPIJ:fd the Romans on the 5 when hardest blocker. Otto was injured ' Fairfax Colonials. Although they 
the first half ende<:l and also ended twice in the opening minutes of lost a close battle to the Venice 
L., A.'s scoring threats for the af- play, once on the kickoff, and the Babes, they have come back strong 
ternoon. I other while tackling 200-pound Jay to d efeat the ever-pow, rful Los An-
First Half Hard F ht- Do~enico. The latter time h J was geles team and move themselves in-

The first half ::: very bitterly assisted from the field and was un- tq championship contendership. 
cohtested Both squads finding no able to see any more action. * * * 

· ' Yanks' Air Att k F ·1 B C B t-op2nings through each other's lines, . ac ai s- erry an oas 
e3'cept for Jack Kronick's smashing W~en . m the hole, the Yankee In Don Cranbourne, Be:: quarter-
drive through the center of the L. aggr,. gat.10n. usually fall back to the 'back, Coach Glen Berry can boast 
A. lin•e resorte<:l to punting Don tr~tr slmgmg arm of Halfback Don of probably the best Bee kicker in 
Cranbo~rne Yanke~ quar~rback Chimquy, and Ray Eichelberger, the Western League. Don has show
got off soir:e beautiful punts that end· The L . A. boys managed to ed up brillianfly in his last two 
left the Roman lads deep in their keep Coach Donahue's pigskin toss- games and will be a great asset to 
own territory , ers pret ty well bottled up through- the team in case they ever get in · I out the fray, by continually rushing serious difficulties. 
Last Half Bitter Battle- I the Yank backs. 'The lightweights can still boast 

When the two teams came out on The Roman backs wer-e more sue- further when it comes to their pass-
the field for the second half the cessful in their aerial attack as ing attack. W,es McAfee, halfback, 
Yanks were prepared to d~fend they complete<:! four out of their has been slinging the old pelota 1 

their six-point lead and the Romans seven attempts. One of these, a 23- around quite accurately, and with 
came out prepared to break through Y~r~ pa~s from Halfback Nelson to such ends as ·Sylvia, Hayes, Trav-

_J)le Yankee d efense and push over dimmut1ve CoJ.e, paved the way to ers, and Rallas to receive them, t 
a couple of scores. But the Yankee 2. to~chdown in the first quarter. J their opponents will have to watch 
B ees were not to be denied and they Puntmg Department Dominated out for the Yanks. 
put down every uprising that L. A. By the Yankees
would att, mpt. Again as in the first The only thing that kept the 
half, neither team willing to give Yanks compJ.etely out of "hot" wa
ground, punting was very much the t er was the educated toe of trusty 
center of attraction. Cranbourne and dependable Jack Miller. Some 
still kept the crowd amazed with his of his spirels traveJ.ed as far as 48, 
towering punts. One of Don's punts 50,. and 63 yards from the line of 
wa.s good for 55 yards in the air. I scnmmage. Had it not b2en for 

l these timely boots, the green and 
MacGregor Stars on Defense- , brown boys might have been ava
-Emers~n MacGregor, Yankee cen- lanche<:l under an even greater score. 
ter, provided the main factor in the This punting was the only depart
Yahks ' victory. "Mac" backing up meut in which the Yanks ruled 
,the Yankee line of defense, broke throughout. 
through time and time again to Tackling Poor
break up th~ L. A. plays, crashing j Big disadvantage to the Yanks 
!hrough the mterference and bring- 1 was their inability to drop their 
m.g the Ro~an ball-packers down rival ball carriers for keeps. Many 
with smashmg tackles that cause<:! times Cole and Domenico, the Ro
t.he L. A. squad to admire his bril- I man backs, would be completely 
llant defe~s~ve work. MacGregor has surround2d by Yankee men but still 
played bnlhant defensive football due to the weak tackling, they would 
a'Tl season long and has prove<:! to go on and for large gains. It was 
be t~e Yanks' mainstay on defense. '1 the opinion of many of the spec
Hanu Shows Real Power- tators that the Yanks were not 

The team as a whole show~d the l ~elping each other out when bring
power they are. capable of display-, mg down their opponents. 
mg, bot.h offensively and defensiv-e-
ly. "Chuck" O'Connell in the line Score by quarters: 
stood out like a "sore thumb" while 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 
in the backfield Wes; McAfee show- Hamilton .. .. ............ 0 2 o O 
ed the L. A. squad how to pass and Los Angeles ............ 12 7 7 7 
run around €nds, on reverses and Touchdowns: Col•e, 2; Domenico, 
Jack "Old Man' Kronick, all but 2; Nelson, 1. 
tore the Roman front wall to pieces Conversions: 

L. A: AND VENICE 
LEAD LEAGUE 

After two weeks of hectic W~st
ern League competition, the Los 
Angeles Romans and Venice Gon
doliers are leading the r :st of the 
contenders ~ a comfortable mar
gin. 

L. A., led by two stellar backs, Al 
Cole and Joe Domenico, has ripped 
its way through opposing teams for ! 
two wins and no defeats. Und2r the 
guiding hand of Coach La Bru- j 
cherie, the Romans have score<:! 64 j 
points against their opponents' 2. 
This year the Romans have some J 

of the best backs in the city and 
the line ranks with the best of / 
them. A combination such as this 
will be plenty hard to s.top in fu
ture competition. 

Venice likewise has shattered op
position with its fleet-foote<:l speed
st:!r, Summi Utsuki, dynamic pow
erhouse, and Jack Bushman, who I 
has literally ripped opposing lines 
to shreds. Venice at the beginning 
of the season was conceded an out
side chance in the Western League, 
but now is a real threat to the title. 

The Fairfax Colonials and the 

INDIVIDUAL YARDAGE 
(Hami) 

Yards Yards 
'.f.C.B. Gaine<:l Lost AV. 

Miller ....... :'._ ......... 8 51 8 6.3 
Onofrio ...... ........ 4 11 0 2.7 
Chiniquy ............ 3 2 1 .6 
Reed .......... .. ...... 3 5.5 0 l.& 
Weatherly ........ 4 26 O 6.5 
Eichelberger, R. 3 10 4 3.3 
Eichelberger, B. 1 .5 01 .5 

(Los Angeles) 
Cole .. ................ 10 173 
Domenico ........ 15 58 
Nelson .. .... .......... 5 61 
Fellows .......... .... 7 16 
Searby .............. 5 17 
Collins ............ .. 2 8 
Sullivan ............ 1 2 

6 
0 
7 
0 
0 
0 
0 

17.3 
3.8 

12.5 
2.2 
2.2 
4. 
2. 

Good News-
University High school has invit

e<:! us to a play day on November 
22 and-we are going! Yippee! 

Congratulations--
to Wilma Happy. She was unani

mously electe<:l .sergeant-at-arms for 
the Letterwomen's club. A few new 
resolutions were drawn up at the 
first meeting. One of them is-if 
a girl is ,eligible to join the Letter
women's club, but cannot stay out 
to G.A.A. becaw,e of a very good 
excuse, she will be able to join if 
two-thirds of the active members 
vote her in. 

Here It Is--
Sine:! the girls are out to learn 

to play and not to compete, we de
cide<:! that maybe we had better 

having each won a game and 
be: n defeate<:l. 

I not try to take ONE girl's biogrn
not 

I 
phy. However, so you wouldn't think 
I was fooling you, we decided to see 
what our L ; tterwomen president 
has to say! Led by John Fox and Frank 

Shook, the Colonials are again 
strong contenders for the title. . 

The Uni warriors have one of the A native daughter, Jean Samwell 
best backs in the league, in Jess was born in Los Angeles seventeen 
Santana, who with a little assist- years ago on February 28. She at
ance from the rest of the team tende<:l Shenandoah grammar school 
ought to make the Warriors a reai befor~ coming to Hami in the sev
threat. enth grade. She is at present a 

In all , it is a very close race and me~ber of _G.A.A., Alph.a D's (in 
no team as yet can be considered which she IS correspondmg secre
to have won the .championship. I tary~, Nevians and president of the 

Present standmgs of the tet ms : Lettarwomen. 
Among he;r hobbies the upper-

Won Lost Tied Percent most is swimming and next is ten-
Los Angeles .... 2 O O 1.000 I nis. She is not so particular though 
Venice .............. 2 0 0 1.000 but that she likes any kind of sport. 
Fairfax ............ 1 O O 1.000 She also likes photography and 
University ........ 1 O O 1.000 I sewing. In fact she likes photogra-
HAMILTON .. .. 0 2 0 .0000 phy so well that she intends to 
Ho!lywood ...... .. 0 2 O .0000 

1 
make photographic laboratory work 

Dorsey .............. 0 2 O .0000 h er life job. 

CALLING ,ALL 

HIGH SCHOOL 
STUDENTS 

Who Wish to Learn the Latest Dances 
ARE YOU A JITTERBUG - Or Do You Prefer 

The Old-Fas:hioned Waltz 

Can You "TRUCK ON DOWN" or Swing the "COLLEGE 
SWING" or Do the "LAMBETH WALK" 

If You Want to Learn the LATEST STEPS 
JOIN THE SWING CLUB 

IT MEETS EVERY MONDAY AFTERNOON at 4:00 o'Clock 
At The 

CULVER CITY-PALMS 

MEGLIN STUDIOS 
In Association with 

FANCHON & MAR:CO 
UNDER DIRECTION OF EILEEN DUFFIN 

J 
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Giles Chairman 
Safety Council 

Graduation Blanks Faculty Relates The Exchange Miss Nance Gives 
Interesting Talk Issued to Seniors lntereSting Tours Rack Speaks 

Ves Giles was recently appointed By TURALU REED ,continued from Page One) 

chairman of the Safety committee. . Applications for graduation, the 
I 

Here are some more vacations of By DOROTHY HERB tion of the Christmas celebration 
final Step ln Completing a high I . . . ir1 Norway was interesting, and This committee , unde_r the _sup2r- · . . ,o. . . teachers, as promised last week_. Wh 1 1 k th h 1 f 

I h 1 d d 1 e 00 mg roug a Pl e O mad <> the listeners long for the large •vu:ion of Mr. Frederick S1erveld, sc_oo careei, w.re 15sue .. urm
0

g Mr. J. P. Comerford, boys' vice- recent Excl1ang·es, t -
I th 1 t k t 11 S A I . your_ re_por_ er \' recreation rooms which they build music instructor has control of the I 15 as wee • 0 a_ emor y,s. principal, spent a month fishing learned a numlller of u1terestmg in tl;eir homes. 

grour.ds, the ,bicycle racks. the gates, 1 'I_'hese blanks ca~l for _su?h mforma- and hiking in the High Sierras. His news facts about other schools "Miss Nance's listeners were ~ 
and the halls. It is the·r duty to re- I· tion as graduation credits complet- party was the first party to hike in- h" h h · · to 
move all hazards b"fore anyone ed, upper grade credits, and those to Laurel Lake. Ice and snow was w rc s e is passmg on you. glad to hear about such happy 

I t b 1 t, d . b. t F . . In order to make them calmer home life as she pictured in the 
can be hurt by them. 0 e comp e e ' maJor, su Jee ' still on the ground and icebergs while they work the bindery stu- th t· M luster 

The Saf,ety committee also clears)' U.C.L.A. adrni~ion shortag·e, pla_ns floating around! B-r-r-r-r! dents of Manual 'Arts are permitted nedoraroeurnndchoue; ;::.~e t::ies cof ai·t; ; 
the halls durin°· fire <irills. They after gTaduation, and a promise Mr Velma Olson also spent a 
k. eep boys from 

0

riding bicycles on to maintain the_ high citizenshi_P · s. · ' · · · · i to liSt en to the radio. High-class and crnfts between classes," stat-
t d d t bl hed b th whdrlehmk_ the Hlghd S1Merras, f1ShBmg stuff! Also each term many ath- ed Mrs. Johnson. 

the campus. s an ar s es _a 15 Y e prevr- an 1 mg aroun orrow ay. letes sign up for the course in di-
The other m embers of this com- om: graduatron classes and the The rest of the summer she spent etetics offered, and many are turn-

mttec a-re: Milton Peffer, assistant Hamilton High school. gardening. ect down for lack of room. No JITTERBUGS, ATTENTION! 
chairman; Tom Adams, Jack Gos-

1
' Duplicates of these blanks were Miss Carol J. Dunlap spent July craoks, please! 

sin, Bill CoJ,1:man, Larry Margolis, I distributed and taken home to be fourth at a house party on Balboa Hero·s one for ,Ripley. Manual 
!Harry Goldsmith, Allen Thomas, signed by parents and students. Island. Then for fiv-e weeks she Arts claims to ha,ve a student who 
Norris Baronian, and Ves · Giles, One copy was kept by the Senior stayed at Idylewi!d. It was heard entered the first grade in 1931 and 
chairman. Aye and the other filed in the that she went horseback riding! is in the B12 this term. Fast work! 

Concerning the Safety commit- Counselor's offioe. Miss_ Alma_ Hokanson spent a In San Pedro High's "Fore 'n' 
-tee. Mr. Sierv-eld states: ---------- very mterestmg summer tourmg Aft" is mentioned the fact that the 

"This committee has charge of Europe. She visit-ed France, Ger- Hamilton High community is above 
ikeeping dangerous hazards from News Service many, Italy (w~ere she. actually average in its housing situation. 
the way of the student." A . D gllmpsed Mussolmr), Swrtz.erland, Nice plug for us. 

1Thirteen Million 
Sandwiches Eaten 

ChVe ept. Holland, and England. The Hancock County High School 
Mr. A. M. Silv~r, lang~age te~ch- News from Hawesville, Kentucky, 

er, went by tram to Flmt, Michr- is edited by the superintendent and 
gan. From there he drove to To- teachers of Hancock county and 
ronto, Canada, Boston, New York, carries news from all the schools 
Washington, D.C., Gettysbu~, and in that county. In other words, they 

(Continu,c,d from Page 1) 

are Betty Brown · and :('.1argaret 
Mertz. The bul'eau is organized as 

Chicago. put all the beans in one pot. 

Are you a jitterbug or have you 
been staying away from school 
dances because you don't know the 
latest steps? Ar;; you in demand as 
a g·ood dancer, or do you stand 
around watching all the others hav
ing a g·ood time? 

In today's "Federalist·• a new 
class of dancing instruction espec
ially for high school students, is be
ing offered. 

MERALTA 
Did you know that over thirty a unit within the "Fed,eralist." 

million sandwiches are made daily Sixty-one yards, or 183 feet, or 
in the Unit,:d States? This, and 2200 inches were published about 
many other interesting facts about Hamilton last semester. There were 
sandwiches were learned by Mrs. 19 banners or h ;adlines with thir
iPier·s secon<l period foods class the teen pictures. 

In the "Samohi,' th,e students of ,vASHl~GTON at CULVER BL, 
Santa Monica High were bragging 
about their new auditorium which 
has an air conditioning system. 
One student went so far as to say 
that it was the third building in 
the United States to be air-condi
tioned ! Ignorance is bliss, some-

other day. The football news is boosting this 
While on the lesson of sand- year's figures to 500 inches so far, 

wich,s, the girls made different ,with eight banners and ten pie
kinds and varieties of sandwiches, . tures. The downtown Los Angeles 
including canapes. These were later papeTS, such as the Los Angeles 
sho,vn to the Social Arts class and Times, the Examiner, the Herald
the Family Relations class, coming Express. and the Evening News 
under the 1111it of Hospitality. This have been printing· 1big pictw-es and 
is one good example of th= slogan stories on high schools. Hamilton 
of the Home Economics department, has receiv,ed much of this publicity. 
,which is "Co-operation." It is believed by the director that 

NEW DRAPES FOR. 
ENGLISH OFFICE 

Cheers Broadcasted 
The Hamilton yell leaders broad

cast their cheers at the l'ecent Ham
ilton-Venice foot/ball game by way 
of a portable radio system installed 
by Mr. Lowe, electric shop instruc
tor, and his boys. Th~ football game 
was broadcasted through Los An
geles High's loud speaker already 
installed on their own grounds. 

THICK GIANT MAL TS 

loc ~~~ubl~r:~c; 10c 
Sodas - Real 
Banana Splits 

MERALTA 
SWEETSHOP 

Compliments of 
"Eddie & Bea" 

Next to 
Meralta Th. 

SUNSET 
DRUG 
co. 

9555 Washington Blvd. 

PHONES: 
4369 - 2786 

CULVER CITY 

"Say It with 
flowers" 

Sada's Flowers 
Delivered 
Anywhere 

9543 Washington Blvd. 
C. C. 4151 

When You Need 
SPORTING 

GOODS 
-See-

STELLER BROS. 
&SKOOG 

this year·s publicity will far surpass 
that of last year's because of the 
greater interest in high school news. 

NOW PLA • ·ING i 
Hnu11threy Uogart Geor~;e Brent ii 

"RACKET BUSTERS" 
-also-

JOE E. BRO\\~ 

"THE GLADIATOR" 

I 
I 
' i 

- STAll'l'S Sl.':\'D.\.1 - I 
Erl~:tr Ilerg·en ClHts. :llcL'nrthy i 

"LETTER OF 
INTRODUCTION" 

Also ROJJI<,R'l' 'l'Al"L0H 
Jlnu.rtaen o•sulli,·;111, 

"THE CROWD ROARS" 

I 

I 
I 
I 

Hamilton has again indulged in 
interior decorations. This time it's 
new drapes for the English office 
on the second floor. Under the 
guiclance of Miss Clara Luse and 
Mrs. Georgia Jones, students from 
Miss Gail Sherer's home manage
ment class hav~ designed and made 
beautiful drapes which add a ch?.er
ful, bright note to the English of
fice. The three girls who were re
~ponsible for this work are Jean 
Low:·. Bl2; Betty Charles, A12; and 
Francis Cunningham, A12. 

GATES 
DRY GOODS 

FURNISHINGS 
For The Entire Family 

J'iaynee Shirts ;nul ~",·eaters 
He1ulan S1>0rts BlouSl's 

8854 W. PICO 
LO!> A::\GELF:S, CALIF. 

'--------------- i 

===================== I~==============: 
The Most Complete 

Sport Shop 
in the 

Pico-Robertson 
District 

Always the Latest 
in Sportswear 

I 
: 
' 

ADOHR 
Wins Again 

At the 1938 State and Los 
Angeles County Fairs ADOHR 
cattle won six championships, 
and 36 blue ribbons. 

'CECELIA'S 

Adohr Milk was awarded three 
gold medals and Adohr Ice 
Cream won the State F,.;r 
Grand Sweepstakes award for 
highest scoring ice cream. 

SPORT SHOP 
8 ~0-t " ~ES'l' Pl ("O 

At Shl"nnndoah Adohr Milk Farms 

Lo' ANS TO BUILD HOMES ••• • : 
' TO MO~ER,N,IZ~\•.ffOM:ES··· 

SECURITY--FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
1s headquarters for financing new homes, repair, ren• 

ovation and re-equipment of older homes. IllmtrRted 

Bookfelso11 Home B11i.tli11g-FREE. Any office or bran.ch. 

MATERIAL for MAL TS 
in NEW MALT SHOP 

Furnished by 

ICY CLAIR 
INC. 

ICE CREAM SERVED I 

OLympic 1108 

times. 

ATHLETIC GOODS GUNS 
FISHING TACKLE 

STORE No.!: 

9353 Washington Blvd. 
Culver City 

01111 Sehmick Sttulio 

Something New 
Every Week 

AT 

SUNBURST 

S \.'l'l.'RDAY-Tl!ESDAY 

Clark Gable • Myrna Loy 
-In-

"Too Hot to Handle" 
-nlso-

"JUVENILE COURT" 
-\\·it·h

Frankie Darro 

'l.1 he Exchang·e of Photogrnl1s 
kee1>s the lllemorles-Bhuls the 
Friendship of Hn1•1•Y School Duys 

Special Rates to Students 

FAN PHOTO STUDIO -"-
97:!4 " ' ASH, BL VD. c. c. 64.ffl 

For GOOD MEALS Eat 
-At-

"The Gay Spot" 
2625 ROBERTSON BLVD. 

SA YE "- dollar or !IIORJ<, 
,,·hen you buy our pants 
AL'l'ERATIONS FRE&· 

SILBERT'S 
MEN'S and BOY'S SHOP 

8777 W. PICO BLVD. 
Doors En!'ilt of n _olJt•rt:-.on REAL MALTS 

and ICE CREAM 

9534 WASH. BLVD. I~==============-
1 FOOTBALLl Culver City ! SHOES 

~-----------· SPRING PRACTICE 

------- I Pico Sport Shop 
Cabin Flower Shop 8644 w. PICO ox. 6988 

'''ILLIAJI BOXXEI,L 
CUT FLOWERS 

Designs ttnd Dr-eor:,tions 
" 'e D,-lh·er 

1119 So. Rol,ertson Hlnl. 
CR. :'.ili634 

"IF WE CAN'T FIX IT 
THROW IT AWAY!" 

WM. S . YOUKSTETTER 
,Ji,:"·J-:LER nml \\'A'l'C"HJIAl{J.:H 

s,1:; ·w. PICO BL \ ' D, !' 

0111,. Penn,· Jlkt, OX. 4930 _ 

-====================-. ! 
rP-'1'0-DA TE 

SODA FOUNTAIN, LUNCHES 
Con\plete Drug Line 

Prescrfi,tlon " 'ork a S1,ectalty 
by Registered Pharmueists 

8. & B. DRUG CO. 
2743 ROBERTSON BLVD. 

Kentucky Boys 
World Famous Hamburgers 

0:\'C'E A Ct:ST0!IIER -
AL""AYS A CUSTOMER 
CHILI - TAMALES 

711 "'ES'l' PICO 

Dr. J.E .. Bapenney 
DOG and CA'l' HOSPl'l'AL 

CR. 6200 8572 W. Pico Blvd, 

The Finest in the Weat 
Nigld or Day Servt.,,. 

FLOWERS by 

MASON - DOUTHIT 
8684 W. PICO at Shen,andoah 

CR. 1-4344 

S11ecial Rates to HnmUton 
'l'<"nchers nnd Students 

Hal Baird 
SERVICE STATION 

EXPERT LUBRICATION 
Stand;trd Cnrds Good 

Robertson and Cadillac 

LESLIE V. GRAY 
JEWELER 

Gray Makes Your Watch 
Keep Time 

Convenient Credit 
383:l iUAJN ST. Culver C,'tt,-

Phone C. O. 5:iSS 

Free Instruction with 
Purchase of Yarn 

RUTH BOWMAN'S 
CARDS and GIFTS 

3821 :lluin StNed Culver City 

Open Every Day 
In the Year 

6:30 a. m. to 10:00 p, m. • 

AUSTIN'S GROCERY 
9624 FEATH£RSTONE 

T 


